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Pan-Pacific Union ?abbr. PPU? was established in 1917 by the Hawaiian internationalists at Hono-
lulu, the center of the Pacific. Among of them Alexander Hume Ford was very active to promote the idea 
of PPU to connect the Pacific Rim countries and people including U.S., Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
Japan, China, Korea and so on. These countries? governments and the elite financially supported PPU 
and organized local associations. After 1920 PPU held international intellectual conferences on various 
themes and published papers, therefore, PPU was called the origin of IPR.
In Japan, too, the affiliated organization, Pan-Pacific Association ?abbr. PPA?, was founded in 1920 
after Ford?s visit to Japan. The main members of PPA Japan belonged to the House of Lords and they held 
regular meetings inviting the intellectuals from the related areas. Especially Japanese businessmen hoped 
to promote mutual understanding and aimed to promote trade in the Pacific region. The Japanese gov-
ernment, however, was not active to participate in PPU, because it was doubtful whether the idea of PPU 
would be able to settle easily the anti-Japanese movement, and because it could not accept that PPU per-
mitted each member country to establish an affiliated organization even in a colony.
After the PPU Commercial Conference in 1922, Japanese commitment to PPU was limited to inter-
national conferences and regular meetings. Frank C. Atherton, one of the internationalists in Honolulu 
and later the executive members of early IPR, introduced the Japanese elite to IPR as a nongovernmental 
organization instead of PPU. PPU and PPA in 1920s provided the Japanese intellectuals with the basic ex-
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